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Abstract: While operational fire severity products inform fire management decisions in Grand
Canyon National Park (GRCA), managers have expressed the need for better quantification of the
consequences of severity, specifically forest structure. In this study we computed metrics related to
the forest structure from airborne laser scanning (ALS) data and investigated the influence that fires
that burned in the decade previous had on forest structure on the North Rim of the Grand Canyon in
Arizona. We found that fire severity best explains the occurrence of structure classes that include
canopy cover, vertical fuel distribution, and surface roughness. In general we found that high fire
severity resulted in structure types that exhibit lower canopy cover and higher surface roughness.
Areas that burned more frequently with lower fire severity in general had a more closed canopy and a
lower surface roughness, with less brush and less conifer regeneration. In a random forests modeling
exercise to examine the relationship between severity and structure we found mean canopy height
to be a powerful explanatory variable, but still proved less informative than the three-component
structure classification. We show that fire severity not only impacts forest structure but also brings
heterogeneity to vegetation types along the elevation gradient on the Kaibab plateau. This work
provides managers with a unique dataset, usable in conjunction with vegetation, fuels and fire history
data, to support management decisions at GRCA.

Keywords: forest structure; fire severity; wildfire; LiDAR; fire management; Kaibab Plateau; Grand
Canyon National Park

1. Introduction

Fire, as a disturbance, is a key driver in the diversification of forested ecosystems in terms of forest
structure and species response [1]. Fire is a fundamental disturbance process globally; spatio-temporal
expressions of fire events equate to the fire regime of a specific landscape, which are net effects on
the landscape based on the type, intensity, size, and frequency of fire [2,3]. The mosaic of fire severity
types within the landscape can be considered the driving force behind forest structure, as absence of
disturbance would end in the expected result of a steady-state condition [4].

Embedded within fire regimes is the expectation that most forested lands in the western U.S.
are composed of mixed-severity burns [5], where a single fire event will exhibit a range of patterns,
intensity, severity, and disturbance interactions that affect how fire propagates across a landscape [6].
At either extreme of severity are low severity areas indicative of frequently burned systems and high
severity or stand replacing events [7]. We posit that the expected severity of fire should result in
predictable patterns of forest structure across a landscape.
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The inclusion of fire as a process is critical in management of many ecosystems. For instance, xeric
and low elevation southwestern ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) rely on fire rotations of 5–7 years to
curtail rapid regeneration of ponderosa pine or shade tolerant species. If this rotation is left unabated,
either shade-tolerant species will replace the ponderosa pine as the dominant overstory species or a
higher density of small diameter trees may be the result [8–10]. Low severity fires remove the most
flammable surface fuels and have limited effect in regards to overstory mortality [10,11]. In contrast,
many systems have extended fire rotations of greater than 50 years that allow for accumulation of
fuels and maturation of the overstory that result in an expected high-severity fire under extreme
weather [12] that inevitably paves the way for type conversion and reset of successional stages [10].
Within the center of these extremes there are high proportions of mixed severity fire that impart a rich
mosaic of burn patterns that are driven in part by weather, interactions with previous disturbance
patterns, seasonality, and size of patches [6,10,13,14]. Mixed severity fires typically encompass a broad
moisture gradient dependent on elevation and patchiness [15–17]. Mixed-severity fires can include
frequently-burned systems where islands of structure classes with higher proportions of regeneration
exist within generally grassy understories, or can be dependent on climate-vegetation interactions that
are temporally and spatially variable [17,18].

The cycle of severity and structure is of interest to natural resource managers [19]. In Grand
Canyon National Park (GRCA), resource managers are likely to have some forest structure metric as
part of their treatment objectives, while using severity to gauge the impact of fire on the landscape.
Fire severity is often stated as an objective, commonly as desired percentages/outcomes in various
severity classes, but it is really the resulting structure that matters most. Fire severity is a tractable
measure, but only of value when evaluating a specific response such as changes to vegetation [20]. Fire
severity is easy to quantify using the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) [21] and this is done
frequently at the GRCA and throughout the United States of America (USA), through programs such
as Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS).

The crossroads between severity and structure that this project provides will give managers
another tool when making decisions on how to manage a fire. If the current forest structure is more
likely to lead to a fire that leaves a severity that yields an undesirable structure, a different fire
management strategy might be considered.

In the GRCA the presence of the Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) and northern
goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) gives impetus for a closer look at the nexus of fire severity and forest
structure. Large high severity patches in the mixed conifer type are considered undesirable in the
GRCA due to concern for these species, and are regulated and monitored annually by the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). High-severity fire has a negative influence on potential
Mexican spotted owl habitat [22]. The northern goshawk is a sensitive species [23], which is believed to
need dense, old growth forests. The real concern for both species is the structure left by high-severity
fire. Both birds prefer forests that have a complex structure that has not been impacted by a recent
high-severity fire. Each relies on habitat with heavy canopy component that includes both standing
dead trees and a large down woody component. The impact of low severity fires on habitat is likely low,
due to the lack of involvement of canopy fuels. Thus, a combination of quantified severity/structure
relationships and fire spread modeling informs decision makers as to whether a fire is predicted to
move into an area where high-intensity fire will leave a forest structure that is not a desirable habitat for
these species. Given a crossroad of severity to structure, managers will be better able to make informed
decisions as to where to allow fire to burn and where to keep fire out of, or to take management actions,
to limit severity given these types of habitat constraints and considerations.

The term forest structure is often used to describe some characteristic of the spatial distribution of
biomass in forested vegetation, both vertically and horizontally. Different researchers have derived
and used several metrics to quantify forest structure [24,25]. The importance of a specific structure
metric varies, depending on the effect on other variables that are of interest. For example, Mexican
spotted owl habitat ratings may require dense stands of trees with few openings, while ponderosa pine
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regeneration requires open area with sunlight. These are both desired land management options on the
North Rim, and illustrate the need of each objective requiring potentially different structure metrics.

Managers need classification systems using biologically-significant vegetation characteristics
(e.g., structural conditions) to achieve many of their land management objectives [26]. Modeling and
remote sensing show significant potential for producing map products that describe the structural and
seral components of western coniferous forests. For example, Franklin et al. [1] outlined structural
and development stages of forests that are dependent on factors, such as disturbance, regeneration,
canopy stage, and competition; they identified a gradient of forest structure development stages of
forest structure over time resulting from a disturbance. Mapping of structural and seral components
of western coniferous forests has utilized modeling and remote sensing. For example, [27] used a
combination of Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery and nearest neighbor gradient modeling to produce
spatially explicit data in species composition and structure across coastal Oregon, USA. The benefits of
comprehensive and spatially explicit data products that represent a wide compendium of structure
types may alleviate the under-sampling of forests that has occurred in the Western United States
and help inform managers and influence decisions regarding expected fire behavior and effects [28].
Sensors, computing resources, and data products that can provide these types of information are
becoming more readily available and cost-effective.

Airborne laser scanning (ALS) collects three-dimensional height and reflectance data that provide
multiple scaling lanes and outputs, such as a 3D point cloud, that are well poised to estimate
structural components of forest through the development of predictive models [29,30]. ALS data
have been used to estimate crown bulk density [31,32], stem volume [33], basal area and stem
density [34], canopy cover [35], and forest structure [36,37]. Previous studies have specifically
demonstrated the efficacy of describing structural characterization as multiple layers of forest
structure [38], canopy structural variables (e.g., tree height, crown dimensions, and cover) for Douglas
fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) [39], and forest succession patterns using a rule based classification with
ALS-based metrics [40]. Kane et al. [28] utilized ALS estimates of canopy cover as a proxy for structure
to relate trends in fire severity as a function of proportional cover.

In this study, we use ALS data collected across the entire North Rim of GRCA to generate forest
structure classes (using methods described by Rowell et al. [24]). We compare structural classes
with Landsat-derived fire severity (see Section 2.2 for a description) over a twelve-year period for a
range of topographically driven species configurations (essentially ponderosa pine, mixed-conifer, and
spruce-fir forests) common on the Kaibab Plateau. We use these data and methods to investigate the
kinds of stand structures that result from variation in previous fire severity. The goal of this study is
to assess the impact that fire severity has on forest structure. We accomplish that goal through the
following by first deriving an ALS based forest structure model. In addition, we compare previously
published fire severity and other relevant landscape variables to quantify variability in the relationship
between fire severity and forest structure.

The specific research questions we address are:

• What is the variability in forest structure on the North Rim of the GRCA?
• What are the most significant variables in a high performing structure model?
• How do structure variables explain variation in previous fire severity?
• What other landscape parameters explain variation in the relationship between severity

and structure?

With the results from a study such as this, managers can start to think about the landscape in
a holistic context that includes a third dimension of forest structure in a vertical sense, which has
interdisciplinary impacts. If forest structure and severity relationships can be derived, managers
can begin to make fire management decisions that will promote the overall desired forest structure
distribution across the landscape through time.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The North Rim of Grand Canyon National Park is located on the southwestern edge of the
Colorado Plateau in Northern Arizona (Appendix A), and encompasses over 38,400 ha. Wildfires are a
frequent disturbance and predominantly occur above the edge of the North Rim, mainly during the
summer months, while an aggressive prescribed fire program accounting for a significant amount
of fire over the pine dominated peninsular regions. Vegetation on the Rim follows elevation and
moisture gradients, ranging from xeric at low elevations to mesic at higher elevations. Elevations
range from 2200 m to 2800 m over a distance of approximately 35 km. Woodlands dominated by
pinyon pine (Pinus edulis) and juniper (Juniperus scopulorum or J. deppeana) exist along the dry southern
tips of the peninsulas. Ponderosa pine covers much of the mid-peninsulas and transitions into a
dry mixed-conifer vegetation type, which includes white fir (Abies concolor) and ponderosa pine
in the mid-range elevations. Forests dominated by blue spruce (Picea pungens), Engelmann spruce
(Picea engelmannii), and white pine (Pinus strobiformis) occurs at the highest elevations [41].

Wildfires and prescribed fires have occurred over much of the North Rim, with locations
dominated by the ponderosa pine and mixed-conifer having multiple fires—and the accompanying
mix of severities—since the early 2000s. These disturbances have caused changes in fuel loadings and
vegetation—including structure, composition, and distribution—both spatially and temporally [42,43],
especially in those portions of the landscape dominated by ponderosa pine or where mixed-conifer
transitions to ponderosa pine. The higher-elevation mixed conifer and spruce-fir forests have not seen
as many fire entries. The longer fire rotation in these forest types does not diverge from the expected
natural fire regime, which is greater than in the ponderosa pine forests [43,44]. The fires in the mixed
conifer forests are characterized as mixed severity; that is, they contain low and moderate severity
patches interspersed with usually smaller areas of high severity [45]. Southern aspects may see a
higher frequency of low intensity fire, while northerly aspects see fewer fire events having more and
larger, high severity patches.

2.2. Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity

To aid in fire management decisions, GRCA fire staff use burn severity data derived from the
Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project [46]. Pre- and post-fire differences in vegetation
(and the degree in which they differ) within a fire perimeter are evaluated and interpreted as the severity
with which a fire burned; severity is then classified into five classes. MTBS data are Landsat-derived
and have a spatial resolution (pixel size) of 30 m. MTBS data are based on the differenced Normalized
Burn Severity Ratio (dNBR). The dNBR is the calculated difference between a pre-fire and post-fire
normalized burn ratio (NBR). The NBR uses Landsat channels 4 and 7 to assess changes in moisture
and chlorophyll in the vegetation. A larger dNBR indicates a larger change in the vegetation due to
the fire that occurred in between pre-fire and post-fire Landsat collects. Within GRCA all fires greater
than 60 ha (150 ac) have been mapped using this method. GRCA fire ecology and GIS staff have
performed field-based calibrations (e.g., Composite Burn Index (CBI)) for every fire and severity class,
and linear regression shows that the adjusted severity class thresholds have an r2-value of 0.85 or
greater. This study uses fires that occurred between 2000 and 2012 on the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon within the park boundary, because for these fires National Park Service staff have validated
the severity classifications using field-verified CBI plot data.

2.3. Airborne Laser Scanning

In 2012, the U.S. Forest Service collected ALS across the entire Kaibab Plateau, including the North
Rim area of the GRCA. Using a Leica ALS50 Phase II and an ALS60 (Leica Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg,
Switzerland), an average pulse density of ≥8 pulses/m2 was achieved, with 4 returns maximum per
pulse, and with an opposing flight line side-lap of ≥50% (≥100% overlap) to reduce laser shadowing.
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To reduce laser shadowing, the maximum scan-angle was ±15◦ from nadir. Areas below the rim edge
of the park were not collected as the angle of incidence was too extreme. Post-acquisition processing
included manual and automated techniques, which yielded a bare earth model (e.g., digital elevation
model (DEM)) and classified first returns. A complete description of this airborne laser scanning
(ALS)-derived dataset can be found in [47,48].

2.4. Forest Structure Classification

We derived our forest structure metrics from data acquired during the 2012 ALS flight [47,48].
The ALS data from this flight were processed in LAStools [49], and presented as raster layers which
summarize many characteristics of the data. An ad hoc ANOVA of alternative pixel sizes resulted in
the selection of a 20-meter cell size for the rasters because the variability within pixels was smallest,
while the variability between pixels was larger than in other pixel sizes. This matches previously
published scales of structure variability [50–52].

We used the ALS data to produce an ordered three-tiered structure classification that incorporates
horizontal and vertical arrangement of vegetation [24], and a surface roughness metric [53] that
characterizes variability in surface fuels. Previous work shows frequent application of horizontal and
vertical structure metrics—typically generated from area-based averaging techniques [50]. Surface
roughness is independent of vegetation type or cover class. Together, these three forest structure
components serve as indicators of the fuel distribution in a forest. Surface roughness indicates the
distribution of surface fuels less than two meters above the ground. The vertical distribution indicates
whether ladder fuels are present and would allow fire to transition into the crowns. The horizontal
distribution indicates the connectivity of fuels in the overstory. The canopy cover is computed as the
number of first returns above the cover cutoff divided by the number of all first returns and is output
as a percentage. Structure classes were defined using horizontal thresholds for canopy cover (<35%,
35–65%, and >65%) and vertical breaks between standard deviation of the ALS canopy height model
(Standard Deviation <4.5 m and ≥4.5 m). This method yields six structure classes representative of
the overstory canopy. Fire as a process is dependent on the availability of surface and aerial fuels that
drive the flaming front across a landscape. We segmented the landscape to incorporate the influence of
surface fuels. Using a surface roughness calculation technique [53], we define three surface roughness
classes using the standard deviation in height of vegetation below 2 m (<0.25 m, 0.25–0.5 m, and
>0.5 m). These classes are representative of low grassy fuels, moderate height fuels with intermixed
shrub and conifer regeneration, and taller shrubs and conifer regeneration. The resulting structure
classification schema included canopy cover, vertical variability, and surface roughness.

The structure classes we developed, which included the horizontal, vertical, and surface
distribution of biomass, are intuitive and easily communicated. Three horizontal classes, two vertical
classes and two surface roughness classes yielded 18 structure classes (Table 1). Each structure class
is identified with a three-digit code. The first digit represents the horizontal canopy connectivity
class and ranges from 1 (low connectivity) through 3 (high connectivity). The second digit is the
vertical connectivity class within the canopy, either a 1 (low) or a 2 (high). The third digit is surface
roughness class that ranges from 1 (low roughness or “smooth”) through 3 (high surface roughness or
“textured”). For example, a pixel with a structure class code of 111 represents a location that has no
canopy connectivity, no vertical connectivity and a low surface roughness (i.e., an open grassland).
A structure class designated as 323 has more than 65% canopy closure, a greater than 4.5 standard
deviation in height distribution, and a high surface roughness.
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Table 1. Combinations of LAS derived structure metrics are used to create a forest
structure classification.

Class Code
Canopy Cover (%) Vertical Connectivity Surface Roughness

St Dev of Height >2 m St Dev of Height <2 m

111 <35 <4.5 <0.25

112 <35 <4.5 0.25–0.50

113 <35 <4.5 >0.50

121 <35 ≥4.5 <0.25

122 <35 ≥4.5 0.25–0.50

123 <35 ≥4.5 >0.50

211 35–65 <4.5 <0.25

212 35–65 <4.5 0.25–0.50

213 35–65 <4.5 >0.50

221 35–65 ≥4.5 <0.25

222 35–65 ≥4.5 0.25–0.50

223 35–65 ≥4.5 >0.50

311 >65 <4.5 <0.25

312 >65 <4.5 0.25–0.50

313 >65 <4.5 >0.50

321 >65 ≥4.5 <0.25

322 >65 ≥4.5 0.25–0.50

323 >65 ≥4.5 >0.50

2.5. Additional ALS and Secondary Variables

Seven ALS-based metrics were created for each 20 m pixel: mean canopy height, standard
deviation of canopy height model (>2 m), maximum height, percentage canopy cover, crown base
height, canopy bulk density, and surface roughness as a stand-alone metric. ALS-derived metrics were
calculated using a software application written in IDL (Interactive Data Language) developed at the
National Center for Landscape Fire Analysis (NCLFA) called LAS Utility. This tool extracts canopy
base height (CBH) for each 20 m cell [24,32]. It also extracts the vertical distribution of canopy material
via height distribution from the canopy height model [24,54] assessing for modalities that allow for
discrimination of structure classes. Additional derivative metrics generated include mean canopy
height, 95th percentile height, which typically corresponds with dominant tree height [32], and canopy
cover [35].

Beyond the biotic structure metrics, we add six other pixel-based metrics that could have an
influence on structure. These include time-since-fire, elevation, aspect, slope, life form, and forest type.
Time-since-fire was derived from the GRCA fire history atlas, using annual fire perimeters aggregated
into a single database to spatially and temporally identify area burned. The topographic data were
derived from the ALS derived 10 m digital elevation model. The alliances, life form, and forest type
we used are from the 2012 GRCA vegetation data layer. The vegetation layer was developed for the
GRCA, by a contractor, following the National Vegetation Classification Standard [55].

Our work used a random forest approach [56,57] to quantify variable performance. The random
forest exercise uses node purity to see how the structure, topography, and time-since-fire variables
explain variation in dNBR. Our random forest analysis includes individual (e.g., slope or canopy
cover) and combinatorial variables (three-element structure). We derived an independent ALS-based
structure classification; and we applied the additional six landscape parameters to help explain
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structure occurrence. The goal was to quantify landscape variables that have the highest explanatory
power by assessing structure that resulted from previous fire. Our logic is two-fold, that fire is the
active agent of structure modification in the GRCA and that operational severity maps are commonly
available while ALS acquisitions are not. Therefore, the ability to use severity of a previous fire to
inform current forest structure will enhance our ability to assess effects of fire in the context of fire
program management objectives. We used node purity as measured by Gini Index, which is the
difference between the residual sum of squares before and after the split on that variable, to assess
the variables.

We also present partial dependence plots for each variable to assess the changes brought by fire
severity on each individual metric. A partial dependence plot shows the influence of each variable,
as if all other variables were held constant. Partial dependence plots, based on results from the random
forest analysis, show the mean marginal influence of the explanatory variables on the differenced
normalized burn ratio.

3. Results

3.1. Tabulating Forest Structure

There are six structure classes that make up 87% of the study area (see Table 2). Structure class
321 (14%) is indicative of multi-age ponderosa pine forests with frequent low severity fires, which
inhibits regeneration resulting in a low surface roughness metric. The 321 class is most often found
in the ponderosa pine forests on the lower elevation peninsulas. Structure class 322 (29%) is found
in the mixed conifer forests, at higher elevations. This class also consists of ponderosa pine forests
that have not burned recently, resulting in increased vertical complexity and surface roughness due to
higher retention of regeneration and succession of Abies concolor and Pseudotsuga menziesii. Class 323,
a complex structural condition, (13% of the burned landscape) is dominant in the mixed conifer forests,
at the higher elevations of the Kaibab plateau, where fire return intervals are longer, resulting in
potential patches of high-severity fire under 90th percentile fire conditions [43].

Table 2. The six most common classes (in grey) that occur on the North Rim cover 87% of the study
area, the remaining eleven classes cover the other 13%. Those same six structure classes populate the
majority of the area that burned in the period.

Class Code Structure Class Description Study Area (%) Area Burned (%)

111 Open Grassland scattered trees 2.0 2.0
112 Open Moderate Shrub/Regeneration 2.2 3.0
113 Open High Shrub/Regeneration 0.9 1.3
121 Low Canopy Cover Grassland 0.6 0.9
122 Low Canopy Cover Moderate Shrub/Regeneration 0.9 1.3
123 Low Canopy Cover High Shrub/Regeneration 0.1 0.1
211 Moderate Even-aged Overstory Low Regeneration 0.1 0.1
212 Moderate Even-aged Overstory Moderate Regeneration 0.8 0.9
213 Moderate Even-aged Overstory High Regeneration 4.3 5.8
221 Moderate Multi-aged Overstory Low Regeneration 2.8 3.6
222 Moderate Multi-aged Overstory Moderate Regeneration 10.5 9.6
223 Moderate Multi-aged Overstory High Regeneration 7.4 6.9
311 Dense Even-aged Overstory Low Regeneration 0.0 0.0
312 Dense Even-aged Overstory Moderate Regeneration 0.3 0.3
313 Dense Even-aged Overstory High Regeneration 2.7 3.5
321 Dense Multi-stage Overstory Low Regeneration 13.9 18.8
322 Dense Multi-stage Overstory Moderate Regeneration 30.6 28.8
323 Dense Multi-stage Overstory High Regeneration 19.9 13.2

Figure 1 shows pictures of typical stand structures for the six dominant structure classes, as well as
scaled cylinders that show the proportion in each of the three strata. Ponderosa pine stands exhibit two
frequently occurring structure classes: class 321 is a closed canopy stand with little surface roughness
and class 322 has a regeneration component that yields a higher surface roughness.
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Figures 2 and 3, and Table 3 show severity and structure totals for the six most dominant
structure classes mapped for the study area. Figure 2 shows that low severity fire is more common
than high-severity fire, especially in the two most common structure classes 321 and 322. Class 213
frequently follows high-severity fire.
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As shown in Table 3, no one structure class is exclusively found on one vegetation alliance, but
some structure classes are more dominant than others. Class 321 is predominantly found in ponderosa
pine noting that the second most prevalent structure class in ponderosa pine is class 322 which has
a slightly higher surface roughness. Note too that class 322, the dominant class on the North Rim,
is found in both ponderosa pine and white fir. Class 323 is often found in both fir dominated alliances.
Class 213 is common in post-fire aspen forest where fire has removed the conifer overstory.
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Reference to Table 3 shows the same vegetation alliances as displayed in Figure 3, here summarized
relative to fire severity. Ponderosa pine is host to a lot of low severity fire. Spruce sees little fire,
but often converts to aspen after high-severity fire. Aspen takes over after high-severity fire, taking
advantage of the opportunities provided by the removal of the conifer canopy and its ability to
regenerate through sprouting.

Table 3. Severity proportions by vegetation alliance. The Grand Canyon fire staff adjusted the original
MTBS default severity class thresholds to match the CBI field data for each individual fire.

Alliance Unburned
(%)

Low
(%)

Mod/Low
(%)

Mod/High
(%)

High
(%)

Total
(%)

Pinus ponderosa/Carex Woodland Alliance 3.5 31.8 8.5 1.2 0.3 45.3
Pinus ponderosa/Amelanchier—Quercus Woodland Alliance 0.7 5.2 1.7 0.4 0.1 8.1
Abies concolor—Pseudotsuga menziesii Dry Forest Alliance 1.8 11.0 5.3 1.3 0.1 19.5
Abies lasiocarpa—Picea engelmannii Southern Rocky
Mountain Dry Forest Alliance 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.0 1.8

Populus tremuloides Dry Forest Alliance (Shrubland) 0.1 1.1 2.3 5.7 4.5 13.8
Picea pungens Moist Forest Alliance 0.5 1.6 0.6 0.2 0.0 3.0
Other alliances 1.0 3.3 2.0 1.6 0.7 8.7
Total 7.9 54.9 20.9 10.6 5.7 100.0

The remaining three most common structure classes have moderately open canopy cover, but
comparatively high levels of sub-canopy regeneration (213, 222, and 223). The classes consisting of
multi-aged stands with moderate overstory and relatively high levels of regeneration (222 and 223 (10%
and 7% of the total burned area, respectively)) are both predominantly found in the mixed conifer and
spruce-fir forests, especially where fires have burned with a mixed severity pattern. Structure classes
213 (6%) and 313 (3.5%), are often found in aspen stands, following high-severity fire. The typical
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aspen stand shown in Figure 1 (class 213) shows a preponderance of surface fuels. In addition to the
new sprouts, the aspen stand also contains a large amount of dead-and-down material (thus the last
digit in the structure classification is a “3”). All other structure classes are rare (<5% each) following
fire the North Rim of the Grand Canyon and remain proportional to the overall structure totals for the
Rim (when unburned area is considered).

3.2. Maps of Severity and Structure

Figure 4 (Fire Severity) and Figure 5 (Structure) show at a landscape scale the spatial
correspondence of severity and structure. For the peninsulas at the southern edges of the study
area, fire frequency is high, severity is almost always low, and the dense overstory dominates stand
structure; expected given that fire regime. As shown by Hoff et al. [45], high-severity patches typically
appear relatively small and widely spaced. Conversely, at higher elevations to the north, in a mixed
conifer land cover type, there is greater variability in severity, and this landscape in turn has more
variation in structure. A notable exceptions are the Outlet fire (2000) and the Poplar fire (2003), which
have relatively large proportions of high-severity fire. When severity is summarized and tabulated for
the six dominant structure classes (Figure 2), we see that fires overall in the period were frequently low
severity fires, with the largest changes in structure occurring in denser, higher elevation stands that
resulted in an increase in surface roughness and in general a decrease in canopy cover.
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Figure 4. Map of fire severity for the North Rim of the Grand Canyon, based on MTBS data. These
areas burned between 2000 and 2011. There is an increase in the amount of high-severity fire when
moving north, up the elevation gradient, into the mixed-conifer and spruce-fir forests. The ponderosa
pine forests on the southern peninsulas have seen less high-severity fire.

3.3. Random Forests: Gini and Partial Dependence Plots

Random decision forests reveal the power of each explanatory variable when using fire severity
as the dependent variable. The Gini index shows that the most powerful explanatory variable is the
structure class that includes both horizontal and vertical canopy metrics, as well as surface roughness
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. The “IncNodePurity” is used to evaluate to explanatory power of variables from the
20 m rasters based on the fire severity of a previous fire. The 3-digit structure class (HVSR;
horizontal-vertical-surface roughness) and mean canopy height are influenced the most by previous
fire severity. The structure class that includes only horizontal and vertical components (HV) had a
weaker relationship with fire severity. Variables are ranked from most important at the top to least at
the bottom.
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We used two categories of independent variables; ALS-derived area-based metrics, as well as
a separate set of landscape variables (elevation, slope, aspect). Literature shows frequent use of
horizontal and vertical metrics from ALS [48]. We produced a HV (horizontal-vertical) model that only
included the canopy cover and vertical variability described in the HVSR model. While the HV model
showed high node purity we chose to include a surface roughness metric [54] to distinguish between
gradients of fire (e.g., frequent or absence of fire). As expected the inclusion of surface roughness
included in the HVSR (horizontal-vertical-surface roughness) model has demonstrated the highest
node purity and predictive power. While focused on the ALS HVSR structure model, we note that
other landscape variables are also useful in explaining previous fire severity; notably elevation and life
form and while these had individual node purity they performed less well (and are less efficient) than
the ALS-derived HSVR model.

Mean canopy height, the simplest of all ALS metrics, turns out to be a strong explanatory variable
as well, especially in finding high severity patches, where significant shifts in height in the canopy
occur due to high overstory mortality. This indicates that the vegetation height either did not change
due to fire, or the vegetation was consumed in a high-severity fire and started growing from the
ground up through sprouting or from seed. This results in a binary relationship wherein either the
overstory is burned off (high severity) or there is no net change (lower severity). Overstory vegetation
height is almost never partially reduced on a per 20 m pixel basis.

Examination of the partial dependence plots shows (the mean marginal influence of dNBR) how
change in dNBR lead to change as a function of one variable (e.g., mean canopy height) while holding
everything else constant. Here we present seven partial dependence plots (mean canopy height,
lifeform, crown base height, surface roughness, elevation, time-since-fire, and structure class) that help
explain structural response to fire. While the 3-factor structure model is uniquely derived from the
independent ALS data; vegetation response following fire can be further understood across a range of
variability based on the other stand metrics.

Following high-severity fire the mean canopy height was much lower (Figure 7). Vegetation,
presumably new growth following a high-severity fire was almost always less than seven meters tall.
The crown base height (CBH) declines from 6 m to 0 m with increased severity. Low severity fires have
very little effect on CBH, as indicated by the almost horizontal line in Figure 8. The strong relationship
in tree height and fire severity has been previously modeled in the Northern Rockies [58].
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Figure 7. Mean canopy height of a 20 m pixel is likely to be below 7 m following fires with the highest
severity. The dNBR was likely 60 points higher in shorter vegetation.
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Figure 8. High-severity fire is followed by lower crown base heights. This is related to the low mean
canopy height after high severity.

In contrast to mean canopy height and crown base height, surface roughness is higher following
higher severity fires (Figure 9). This is due to the increased availability of light and water, after
thermal and/or combustion based removal of the overstory which allows for vigorous growth on
the surface as well as possible recruitment of coarse wood into the surface fuel bed. Aspen, conifer
regeneration, gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), mahogany (Cercocarpus spp.), locust (Robinia neomexicana),
and herbaceous species all take advantage of the reduced competition for these limited resources
(Figure 10). This coincides with an increase in surface roughness.
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Figure 9. High severity is followed by higher surface roughness. This is due to regeneration and brushy
vegetation that follows high-severity fire.

Partial dependence plots illustrate the relationship between fire severity and elevation (Figure 11).
The lowest elevation has pinyon-juniper forests, the bottom of the curve with low severities falls in the
elevation where ponderosa pine dominates. Higher severities occur in the mixed conifer and spruce-fir
dominated forest types at the highest elevations of the Kaibab plateau.
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Figure 10. Deciduous vegetation with a shrub stature follows higher severity fire. Aspen, locust,
mahogany, and gambel oak dominate the shrub lifeform category. This coincides with a higher surface
roughness. Pinyon-juniper (P-J) is found near the canyon rim, in more xeric locations.
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Figure 11. The likelihood of encountering high fire severity increases along the elevation gradient.
There was also more high severity in the pinyon-juniper forest cover class near the rim, but the area
that burned was relatively small in this vegetation type.

The proportion of high severity increases with increase in elevation, from the ponderosa pine
forests near the rim to the spruce-fir forests at top of the Kaibab plateau. The precipitation and
temperature gradient that occur along the elevation gradient influences vegetation structure [41].
We found that the structure classes that follow the range of fire severity classes change accordingly
with elevation gain.

Analysis of partial dependence for all structure classes across the range of severity (dNBR) shows
that canopies are more closed following low severity fire, while the canopy is more open after a high
severity burn (Figure 10). Since the first six structure classes (111–123) occupy such a small percentage
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of the study area, differences in structure following fire are harder to resolve. In the more dominant,
remaining classes, increasing severity shows a consistent increase in surface roughness.

Our period of analysis is 12 years of fire severity data. Low severity areas burn more often, thus
have a shorter time-since-fire on average. The partial dependence plot for time-since-fire (Figure 12)
shows that fires with a lower time-since-fire burned with lower fire severity. A smaller time-since-fire,
which can be seen as a higher fire frequency, points to the fires on the peninsulas that burn in ponderosa
pine, where surface fuels are mainly involved. Some of these sites burned twice, providing additional
evidence that low severity perpetuates low severity. The Outlet (2000) and Poplar (2003) fires burned
in mixed conifer, have largest areas of high-severity fire, and happened early in the analysis period.
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The partial dependence plot (Figure 13) for the 18 structure classes we developed shows that
the classes with a high canopy cover are often following low severity fire. The classes with a high
surface roughness follow higher fire severity. This forest structure classification was the best variable
for explaining previous fire severity.
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Figure 13. The structure classes with a high surface roughness are more likely to have been preceded by
higher fire severity. The closed canopies of 321, 322, and 323, found on the peninsulas in the ponderosa
pine forest have the lowest likelihood of following a high severity event. While 213 and 313 frequently
follow high-severity fire.

4. Discussion

Our primary objective was to produce a simple and viable structure classification over large
areas of the GRCA, which would encompass a range of structure types that reflect the role of fire
on the landscape. It is intuitive that fires impact forest structure and that in turn forest structure
has an impact on fire behavior. Our results consistently show that a structure classification that
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includes the horizontal distribution of biomass, the vertical distribution of biomass and the amount
of biomass in the two meters closest to the ground provides a strong explanatory variable as regards
the relationship between fire severity and subsequent forest structure. The HVSR structure classes we
developed explain the majority of North Rim of the GRCA, as these classes capture three dimensions
of vegetation distribution. This approach links well with fire severity, functionally a measure of
change in a vegetation type, affecting each of the horizontal, vertical, and surface metrics distinctly.
The combination of these three components allows us to capture the variability of the effects of severity
in each structure type, for example the 213 class representing a result of high-severity fire in the mixed
conifer that results in a lower stature regenerating forest structure 10–12 years after the disturbance.
Our relatively simple approach to characterizing structure used the random forests-based analysis
to demonstrate that there are quantifiable relationships between the HVSR classes and raw dNBR
values provided by MTBS. Our method differs from previous random forest approaches that rely on
large suite of individual ALS metrics to produce robust estimates of successional or structural forest
traits [40,49]. These results demonstrate that the HVSR method alone accounts for the vast majority
of forest structure and fire severity gradients at the study site. Specifically, the inclusion of binned
surface roughness integrated into the classification significantly improves the predictive power of the
approach to glean trends in fire severity. The traditional methods of using only ALS-based horizontal
and vertical metrics perform no better than individual metrics, which alone is an interesting result.

Our second objective was to assess how fire severity influences forest structure on the north rim of
the GRCA. We found expected gradients of structure that related to range of fire severity experienced
at the GRCA. We used several variables that quantify forest structure to investigate the influence
of fire severity, both patterns and proportions of each individual structural variable to capture the
“arrangement” used for the combinatorial classification that includes both horizontal and vertical
measures of biomass distribution. The horizontal connectivity between canopy fuels can influence the
increase in size of high severity patches. A crown fire, where fire spreads through the canopy, will
likely result in a high fire severity, i.e., a large change between pre-fire and post-fire forest biomass.
In a forest where the surface fuels and the canopy fuels are vertically connected, i.e., through ladder
fuels, fire has the opportunity to transition from the surface to the crowns. Structural dynamics at the
GRCA are predominantly driven by low severity fire that has its largest manifestation in maintaining a
surface fuel bed that has low surface roughness (lower fuel loads) while at the same time not changing
horizontal and vertical continuity. Fire behavior that leads to higher fire severity retains biomass in a
spatial configuration that is different from the biomass distribution that follows a low severity fire.
A higher severity fire consumes more biomass and has a higher mortality in the overstory, while low
severity fire that leaves much of the overstory unchanged and predominantly consumes biomass close
to the surface [20]. Thus the influence of fire on various structure metrics is different. Within the time
frame of this analysis, high-severity fire rarely occurred despite significant management concern for
deleterious structural outcomes that would result.

Our third objective was to determine which structure metrics were most influenced by fire
severity. The lower peninsulas burn frequently at low severity, in a classic ponderosa pine forest with
a grassy understory. This is shown by the low surface roughness under a relatively dense canopy,
where grass and needle cast are carrying the fire and perpetuating a low severity/high frequency
fire return interval. In these systems, there are confined ranges of fire severity (low and moderate)
suggesting that the prescribed fire rotations on the peninsulas produce a relative steady state of low
surface fuels on the vast majority of ponderosa pine forests. Increases in elevation, result in a more
heterogeneous spatial arrangement of structure classes reflecting a broader range of fire severity that
is indicative of mixed-conifer conditions seen at increasingly higher elevations at the North Rim of
the GRCA. The ecological transition from ponderosa pine to mixed conifer to spruce fir reflects the
severity gradient seen in the HVSR classification. High-severity patches, where the intersection with
heterogeneous canopy and surface fuels occur, are clustered at elevation ranges driven by white fire
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encroachment in ponderosa pine stands and the transition from ponderosa pine to mixed conifer
stands [59].

Fire burns often, creating a mosaic of structure classes that follow a range of fire severities, and a
dynamic aggregation of ecotypes and ecotones. The transition between mixed conifer and ponderosa
pine represents the lowest elevation where patches of aspen show up. Structure changes are most
pronounced in the small patches of high fire severity due to the associated removal of the canopy, the
increase in surface roughness through an increase in shrubs, conifer regeneration, and woody debris
from the dead trees and limbs falling to the ground.

The increase in aspen dominance following high-severity fire, indicated mostly by the
213 structure class, shows the need of fire to remove the coniferous overstory and to release the aspen
through sprouting [60]. When an adequate bank of conifer seed is not nearby, the conversion to a more
deciduous vegetation type is long lasting. There is a great deal of uncertainty whether these changes
will lead to novel vegetation types [61] and structure classes in the long run. Large high-severity areas
are rare, but are of significant interest, likely because of the visual changes. The forest structure in the
areas after several years has very high surface roughness and even a high canopy cover, if the forest
had enough time to grow over 2 m tall. Conifer regeneration, aspen, and other shrub types dominate
these areas.

Our fourth objective sought to determine the distribution of HVSR structure classes and their
relationship with the vegetation alliances found on the North Rim of the GRCA. The structure
classes capture heterogeneity within and between vegetation types. Our data (Table 3) show that
although certain classes are dominant in each vegetation alliance, smaller areas occur in other alliances.
Interestingly, there are strong signatures of structure class combinations that align well with the
vegetation alliances. For example, the Pinus ponderosa/Carex Woodland Alliance that is representative
of frequently burned systems at the site were dominated by classes 321 and 322 reflecting the low
surface roughness expected in such conditions. This configuration suggests that there are opportunities
to leverage prescribed fire in the 322 class for this alliance to further reduce surface fuels that may
promote higher severity fire. Additionally, we also found that there are structure classes that might
represent multiple vegetation alliances, such as 322 partially representing a ponderosa pine overstory
with increasing understory regeneration or a mixed conifer overstory with the similar understory
regeneration type. The need for the vegetation alliance data to further distinguish the components of
structure is clearly representative in the node purity of the lifeform variable in the GINI index (Figure 6)
Our structure classes are explained by previous fire severity regardless of the vegetation. That said,
vegetation type helps in translating the results to managers. It is easy to talk about vegetation and see
the relationship of fire and structure as part of the successional path of a management unit. For example,
where does the white fir encroachment in ponderosa pine change the expected low severity/high
frequency regime to a mixed severity regime as is expected in mixed conifer? Using our structure
classes managers can look beyond vegetation type and see the interplay of fire and structure in areas
where a concern exists for the results of letting a fire burn. The influence of fire on structure, measured
using our model; i.e., viewed via a quantitative method, adds decision support that is defensible and
repeatable. New severity data can easily extend this work into the future. Further, in our study area,
those areas that burn less frequently have a fire return interval (50–100+ years in mixed conifer and
spruce-fir) longer than our current satellite record, and detailed ground-truthed severity data does
not extend back past 2000. A more in-depth analysis is complicated by three factors; the short period
of analysis, the lack of pre-fire ALS structure data, and the interval between fire occurrence and the
ALS collect does not have any ecological significance. The ALS date is an arbitrary milestone. In spite
of these limitations, the behavior of time-since-fire as a variable is rational and consistent with other
findings. A longer period of analysis would allow for stronger inference, especially in vegetation
alliances that burn less frequently. We expect that future ALS collections would allow for the 2012 ALS
to become the baseline and be used as pre-fire collect. Then changes in the structure can be attributed
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to the fires that burned between the collects. Additional ALS acquisitions, although costly, would
enhance our understanding of the relationships between time-since-fire, fire severity, and structure.

As a stand-alone variable, time-since-fire plays a large role in driving variation in surface
roughness, even following low severity fires. Regeneration of the dominant species, immediate
removal of dead and down, addition of new dead and down following delayed mortality, and
recruitment in the herbaceous and shrub layers are all dynamic variables which change forest structure.
The time frame of our data could be the cause of the 7 m height cut-off (see Figure 5). At the time of the
ALS acquisition, the vegetation had not had time to grow taller than 7 m in the last twelve years, given
a previous high-severity fire. It could also be surmised that most areas with a mean canopy height
below 7 m burned with high severity in the last twelve years. A longer period of analysis would allow
for stronger inference, especially in vegetation alliances that burn less frequently.

Thus it is important to recognize that while ALS-derived surface roughness greatly aids in
separating classes of forest structure; similar structure “classes” do occur across a range of cover types,
elevations, and life forms. Thus, while a crossroad of structural outcomes resulting from previous fire
is rational, structure alone does not sufficiently elucidate heterogeneity resulting from disturbance.
At the same time, the ability to use ALS alone to quantify structure is advantageous. More-so if much
more widely available “severity” maps can be used to infer structural outcomes.

Many options are available to GRCA fire managers to use fire on the landscape. One option
includes allowing natural ignitions (e.g., lightning-caused fires) on the North Rim to burn in predefined
locations without direct suppression actions or with point protection methods [44]. Additionally, fire
managers carefully plan and implement prescribed burns to reduce fuel loads, and maintain the
fire regimes of the individual forest types. It is the hope that these prescribed burns and limited
suppression options will ultimately maintain the forests in a healthy, resilient state and allow wildfire
to play its natural role over time [44].

In the end, we hope that our work is useful to managers in the park. Decisions on how to manage
a fire are often complex, with many different variables to be considered. The post-fire forest structure
is one thing to consider. Our work can help managers decide what fire severity leaves a desired forest
structure in a particular area. The post-fire forest structure is one thing to consider, as it plays into the
fire behavior and spread characteristics of the next fire. This is important information for fire managers
to consider making landscape level planning and treatment decisions, as well as operational scale
tactical fire-fighting decisions.

5. Conclusions

Our study analyzed the effects of fire severity on forest structure on the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon. The structure classification we use which includes a horizontal canopy component, a vertical
canopy component and a surface fuel component is sensitive to previous fire severity. It is also easy
to understand and recognize in the field, so that fire managers have an additional tool for decision
making. Mean canopy height was also a good explanatory variable, especially in areas that burned
with a high severity, where the canopy height was severely reduced. Canopy height alone is less useful
for fire managers because it lacks more descriptive forest structure information. When looking at the
six dominant structure classes, which make up 87% of the area, we see that frequently occurring low
severity fires maintain ponderosa pine forests with structure classes that have high canopy cover and
low surface roughness. The largest changes in structure occur in higher elevation forests that result in
an increase in surface roughness and in general a decrease in canopy cover. Areas dominated by aspen
regeneration had a strong relationship with high fire severity, covered by structure class 213.
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